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Cincy Workers win Good Food For All
Announcing Language of Justice
– a language services cooperative.

Build Bridges Not Walls, March 2019 (when Steve Bannon came to town).
Following up on the Op-Ed by former CIWC Board Member Dave Baker, an action opposing Steve Bannon’s anti-immigrant rally was called in March.

The
CIWC
is
pleased
to
announce that a language services cooperative
has
formed to provide
translation of documents and interpretation of meetings
and appointments.
The cooperative focuses on workplace
and labor related
projects, as well as
community and religious
meetings.
Call 513-621-5900
today to schedule
an interpreter for
your event.

Pushing Back on No Match Letter Abuse

Workers Comp Saved Again

If you or your co-workers are receiving “no-match”
letters from the human resources department, call the
CIWC hotline to help protecting yourself and your coworkers. These letters are being issued more and
more by the current administration. There are many
myths about no-match letters and many options for
dealing with them. We have helped dozens of workers navigate this terrain. Call 513-621-5900.

Once again this summer the CIWC helped
forge a coalition to protect workers compensation coverage for all immigrant workers in Ohio.
Thanks to Policy Matters Ohio, the ACLU, the
Ohio Conference of Catholic Bishops, the Ohio
Association of Justice, the Central Ohio Workers Center, ABLE, and many more for coordinating this impressive and important win for injured workers and workplace safety.

In 2016, Cincinnati Interfaith Workers Center (CIWC)
board members Jorge Lopez and
Dan Schneider called for the formation
of a new coalition to unite around a common
goal: to bring labor and community standards to the Cincinnati Public Schools and its 33 million dollar food
budget. In January of 2019, CIWC and the Good Food Cincy Coalition mobilized hundreds of local workers and their allies to testify in support a resolution bringing the Good Food Purchasing Program to CPS.
School Board member Ozie Davis called the group, “the most diverse and compelling coalition he has ever seen in this town.” It passed. As we say at the Workers Center: Unidos Luchamos, Unidos Ganamos United We Struggle and Together We Win. Join us as we work with CPS to create a new, transparent way
to buy food that will reduce wage theft and enhance the bargaining leverage for all food chain workers.
CIWC member
Marley
Monsalve
delivering
remarks
to
the
CPS
Board of Directors. She
shared
her
story and her
vision
with
CPS for a
how
they
could
lead
the way to
bring good,
ethically sourced food and balanced meals to all
CPS students.

Good Food coalition members from Clark Montessori
High School receiving the Coalition Member of the Year
Award at the CIWC May Day Brunch
Members
of
United
Food & Commercial
Workers
celebrating
after giving key testimony in support of the
Good Food Purchasing
Policy.

Safety Now For All / Seguridad Para Todos Ahora

Nine years ago Manuel Perez attended Cincinnati’s first ever 10 Hour OSHA class in Spanish,
conducted with the support of the Public Welfare
Foundation and Dr. Carol Rice of the Midwest Consortium for Hazardous Waste Worker Training. Today Manuel is a certified OSHA instructor,
leading his own regular classes in Spanish at the
CIWC. Since 2018, CIWC has issued 90 OSHA 10
Wendy, a Latina
worker in asbestos removal, receives her OSHA
10 card after participating in the
training this June

cards. These cards increase earning power for
construction workers by 20% for each worker. This
year, based on the strength of Manuel’s OSHA 10
program, the Midwest Consortium for Hazardous
Waste Worker Training invited the CIWC to join
their organization, a true honor and a testament to
the strength of the Safety Now For All campaign.

Feb. 2019 OSHA
10 class for construction workers.
More and more
women are joining
in the safety training program.

Nothing About Us – Without Us – Is For Us
In January, CIWC Board member Rosangela
Raxón stepped up to represent the CIWC and
the Guatemalan community. She ran for office
and was elected as a leader of the Immigrant
Dignity Coalition’s steering committee. The coalition meets monthly to help families prepare for
and respond to deportation threats. The coalition is also building power and organizing to
help stop local jails, like the one in Hamilton
County, from collaborating with ICE. Local jail
transfers to ICE are the single greatest cause of
deportation among immigrants in America, and
a real threat to due process and basic justice.

Board members
Rosangela Raxón
& Axel Rodriguez
with Jose Raxón.

NOT ONE MORE - Community Based Defense Toolkit
In 2018, the CIWC team built a members’ first rapid
response program that helps member-based organizations like the CIWC build up a group of deportation defense leaders who can help prevent and op-

pose unjust deportations. Pictured below is a site
visit of the national conference for the Center for
Migration Studies, where CIWC was a co-host and
shared their United We Win deportation defense
model to a national audience of immigrant and migrant workers rights leaders.

Cincy’s Worker Leaders Show the Way
Patience Fuller, CIWC board member and devoted
fighter for other black workers, was a featured speaker at “Which Side Are You On – The Cleveland Work
& Wages Conference.” Patience shared how the
CIWC helped her find her voice and recover her labor
roots through a campaign to enforce the living wage
at Cincinnati’s recycling facility. This important victory
has led to 5 million in wage increases for local workers. Following this Cleveland conference the CIWC is
collaborating with leaders in Columbus, Dayton, and
Cleveland to help build a statewide network of workers centers for Ohio workers.

Marley Monsalve &
David McDonald represented the Cincinnati
Interfaith
Workers
Center at the national
gathering of the Food
Chain Workers Alliance in New Mexico.
David spoke on a panel about his experience organizing a janitors union. He brainstormed with other
leaders on how to
bring insights from the
Justice for Janitors
campaign to the Good Food campaign. David highlighted the importance of allowing workers to take a
leadership role in campaigns and to take risks together, as he did with his co-workers in Cincinnati.

In New Mexico, David
was nominated to
serve on the national
FCWA Board. (And
now he wants to
move to Albequerque,
so make sure to get
to know him soon,
before he re-locates
and retires there.)
CIWC’s director was
elected to the national
Interfaith Worker Justice Board last year.
At every level – city,
state, and federal and in multiple sectors, CIWC leaders are helping
shape the workers center movement as we show
the power that comes from uniting labor, faith, and
community campaigns.
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Beautiful Differences Create Communities

SiLu Photography

An artists collective forms to support the CIWC and
help share the works of Spanish speaking immigrant artists in many mediums. Here they gather

after the 2018 event. This year's show will be open
for viewing from October 18th until November 15th
in the Peaslee Lobby.
Miami University student
Madison Britt and Xavier
University student Zach
Ortiz accept awards
for student leaderership
at the 2019 May Day
Brunch.

Lucy Garcia, pictured in green at the World
Refugee Day Cup.
A soccer team forms to rally around refugees
and represent the CIWC in the World Refugee Day Cup at Xavier University. CIWC’s
team didn’t win, but they had fun and carried
the flag for the labor movement, one that refugees will always be part of and welcomed
by. (Did you know that the Tefere Gebre, the
Executive Vice President of the AFL-CIO, is a
refugee?) Lucy Garcia also coordinated with
the Free Store Food Bank to help the CIWC
give away fresh bags of produce to 150
refugee and immigrant families in attendance.

Students Taylor Maddox (MU) & Abby Stidham (UC) share the good news about the
Good Food program with union members at
the 2019 Coney Island Labor Day picnic.

Brooke Smith stepped up
to serve as the Chair of
the Board of Directors at
the CIWC after several
years of service on the
Board. Brooke is the
Government Relations
Manager for the Federal
Home Loan Bank of
Cincinnati and a former
labor liasion for the
United Way of Greater
Cincinnati.

After the May Day Brunch, May Day action. CIWC delivers a labor lien to the Clifton student housing project
owner, with commentary and interview via facebook live
broadcast by Jose Gabriel, complements of cablecitotv. Workers were paid in seven days. Over the last
12 months 75% of calls to the CIWC workers rights hotline were resolved favorably for the workers in 120 days
or less. Refer someone today at 513-621-5991, Habla
Espanol, QRXVSDUORQVIUDQoDLV, and English is okay too!
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November 18, 2019

Dear Brothers, Sisters & Siblings:
Each year, CIWC holds a May Day Brunch to celebrate international workers day. Following this
year’s brunch, CIWC members and volunteers took action and delivered a laborer’s lien on behalf
of 14 workers who had not been paid for their work.
One of the volunteers who joined the action was Jose Gabriel. Jose had never participated in a
labor action before, but was inspired by the brunch. And when media came to cover the action,
Jose Gabriel grabbed the mic and spoke out. It turns out that Jose Gabriel was a newsbroadcaster.
He gave an interview in English and Spanish that was broadcast live over the Internet. Calls of
support came in for the workers immediately, and even the Mexican Consulate saw the video and
joined the effort to get justice for these workers. Seven days later, the workers were paid. The “May
Day Lien” was a success, all thanks to our members, volunteers and supporters.
It shouldn’t take a village to get paid. But sometimes it does. And that’s why we are here - for
workers in distress, and for everyday people like Jose Gabriel who are ready to show their
solidarity.
Giving is one way for you to show your solidarity. With support from donors like you, the CIWC has
been able to accomplish a great deal. Here are some highlights from the past year:
In 2018, 75% of the workers who called the worker center’s hotline had their claims
resolved within 120 days.
In 2018 immigrants who suffered on-the-job injuries in Ohio were compensated more
than $7 million. In 2017 and again in 2019, CIWC protected immigrants’ right to
Workers Comp by helping block proposed Ohio legislation that would have denied it to
them.
As of 2018, CIWC, the Wage Enforcement Ordinance, and the Good Food Purchasing
Program secured enhanced labor standards ensuring that more than $210 million in
local investments will be tied to fair labor practices.
You can read more about the stories of our members and their victories in this newsletter. On every
page you will find people like you – workers and their allies – united in their passion to make our
community a better place for all.
Philanthropic and religious foundations provide grants that give us a strong financial base.
Organizations showing solidarity fuel the expansion of our programs. But individual gifts like yours
make all the difference. Please give this year in any amount you can afford.

In Solidarity,
Brennan Grayson, Manuel Perez & Magda Orlander

¡ Unidos Luchamos - Unidos Ganamos!
Cincinnati Interfaith Workers Center · Centro de Trabajadores de Cincinnati
215 East 14th Street, Cincinnati OH 45202 · Tel: 513 621 5991 · info@cworkers.org

